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Dear Parents and Pupils
Our first week of spring has certainly got us running for our thick winter jackets.
Gorgeous photos of snow in Underberg, made up for us feeling the cold!

BE THE
REASON
SOMEBODY

TODAY
Our pupils are working hard and forging ahead with this year’s curriculum. Daily we
are inspired and encouraged by their endurance and willingness to push through in this very
strange and difficult time we are living in. Well done to all our Wendon pupils, you make us
extremely proud.

Mrs. Dinkele
Mrs Caine
Mrs. Gooding
Mrs. Cross
Mrs. Freeman

WORKSHOP
ART

High School
Yandani Shabalala
- For always producing excellent work
Grade 12 Class
- Doing extremely well with their knowledge of computers. Well done!
Mila Makhanya
- Improvement on learning skills
Bjorn Kruger
- Excellent EMS
Bathandwa Shabalala
- Excellent Maths
Buhle Ngcobo
- Effort in Maths
Stirling Proctor
- Great creative effort in the workshop. Well done
Lana Venter
- Very pleasing Art work
Jordan Cohen
- Very good Art work

WOOD FIRED PIZZA DEMO – THURSDAY, 8TH OCTOBER 2020
We sent letters home last week regarding the wood fired pizza demonstration for our Grade
10, 11 & 12 pupils on break up day, Thursday, 8th October. They will be shown how one can “hand
throw” a pizza in true Italian style.
Although the demonstration is only for the Grade 10, 11 & 12’s we are having pizzas made for all
pupils who wish to order. (This is to allow for social distancing.)
There are 3 toppings:

Margarita (Cheese & Tomato)
Regina (Ham & Mushroom)

Chicken Mayo
For catering purposes, we need to know who would like to order a pizza. Please complete the
reply slip below and return to school with money by Wednesday, 23rd September.

DRESS CODE
As we head to warmer weather, I appeal to all our parents to keep an eye on what your child wears to
school.
We have noticed that some girls are wearing see through outfits and very short, shorts. As this is a
school environment they need to be dressed appropriately. Thank you for your assistance.
High School
Girls May wear skirts/dresses (no mini skirts) The skirts/dresses need to be at a decent length.
Jeans & long summer pants, the only shorts to be worn are the board shorts/baggies or school
sport shorts.
T-shirts or blouses may be worn (no crop tops)
Boys Board shorts or baggies or school sport shorts may be worn as well as jeans or long trousers.
T-shirts or shirts may be worn (no vests)
Primary School
Girls May wear skirts/dresses (no mini skirts) The skirts/dresses need to be at a decent length.
Jeans & long summer pants, the only shorts to be worn are the board shorts/baggies or school
sport shorts.
T-shirts or blouses may be worn (no crop tops)
Boys Board shorts or baggies or school sport shorts may be worn as well as jeans or long trousers.
T-shirts or shirts may be worn (no vests)
The wearing of the school uniform will be addressed for the fourth term starting on the 20th October.

September
Friday 18th
Wednesday 23rd
Thursday 24th
Monday 28th –
Wednesday 30th

Grade 12 Seminar
Wood fired Pizza Orders
Heritage Day
Primary and High School Parent Interview
week by invitation only

Invitations to follow
Replies & Money to be in
Public Holiday
Info to follow

Wood fired Pizza Day
End of Term 3

Reply slip below
13h30

October
Thursday 8th

Please check the newsletter weekly for any changes to the calendar

They are our “STARS”.

FEELINGS
Zintle Gubelana – Grade 11
Happiness, Happiness I once
Knew you. I miss and need
You. I seem to sense you but
I never really feel you. You
Once lived in me but now I
Can’t even recognise you.
This heart of mine needs you
Once more. Happiness, happiness
Where have you gone? I
Smile to hide the pain but I’m
Drowning in the rain that never
Stops. Happiness I once knew you.

Have a wonderful and safe week.
Kind regards
“All you have to do is write one true sentence. Write the
truest sentence that you know.” – Ernest Hemingway
Mrs Wendy Hicks
Managing Director
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Name: _____________________________________ Grade: _________
Please tick your order:

□ Whole pizza - R112 - - -Please tick your topping: □ Margarita
□ Half a pizza - R56
□ Regina
□ Quarter pizza - R28

Enclosed: R________________

□ Chicken Mayo

